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114th MAINE LEGISLATURE 

SECOND REGULAR SESSION", 1990 

Legislative Document No. 2458 

S.P.989 In Senate, March 29, 1990 

Reported by Senator HOBBINS of York for the Joint Standing Committee on 
Judiciary pursuant to Joint Order S.P.971. . 
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STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR-OF OUR LORD' 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY 

[)yf)(jJ'~ 
JOY J. O'BRIEN 
Secretary of the Senate 

An Act to Provide Greater Protection Under the Domestic Abuse Laws. 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1. 5 MRS A §12004~I, sUlb~§74~C is enacted to read: 

74-C. Public Maing ·E~enses 

Safety Commission Only 
on 
Domt;lstic 
Abuse 

19 MRSA 
§770-B 

Sec. 2. 15 MRSA §891, as amended by PL 1979, c. 663, §102, is 
12 further amended to read: 

14 §891. Dismissal on satisfaction of private injury; discharge of 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

bail 

When a person has been admitted to bailor is committed by a 
jurlge, or is indicted, or held upon a complaint and warrant for 
an .assault or other Class D or E crime as defined by Title l7-A, 
section 4-A, for which the party injured has a remedy by civil 
action, except aggravated assaults, assaults upon or resistance 
of a law enforcement officer as defined by Title l7-A in the 
execution of llis a law enforcement officer's duty, aRe assaults 
of sYell those. officers .i;md crimes involving family or household 
roembers qS defined in Title 19, chapter 14, if the injured party 
appears before the judge or court, and in writing acknowledges 
satisfaction for the injury, the court, on payment of all costs, 
may stay further proceedings and discharge the defendant. The 
judge may exonerate the bail and release the obligors, supersede 
the commitment by llis written order and exonerate the bail of the 
witnesses. 

Sec. 3. 19 MRS A §761, as amended by PL 1983, c. 583, §26, is 
34 repealed. 

36 Sec. 4. 19 MRSA §761-A is enacted to read: 

38 §761-A. Purpose 

40 Ihe court ~p2~liberally construe and apply this chapter to 
promote the following underlying purposes: 

42 
~gCO.9"P.i.ti9J!~~J;:.~cQ.gAi.ze dqmestic apuse as a serious 

44 crime against the individual and society, producing an unhealthy 
and dangerous family environment, resulting in a pattern of 

46 escalating abuse, including violence, that frequently culminates 
l..n intrafamil,.Y.-----J1omicide and creating an atmosphere that is not 

48 conducive to healthy childhood development; 

50 2. ProtJ~.Gtj...9.n. To alJow family and household members who 
gre victims of domestic aguse to obtain expeditious and effective 

52 protection against further abuse so that the lives of the 
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llQXI..fl.b\!S.ip.g· family or household members are as secure and 
uninterrupted as possible. To provide protection by promptly 
e~terin~ diligently enforcing court orders that prohibit 
.§,buse and, wlum necessary, by reducing the abuser's access to the 
victim and· addressj,1!g. ___ <:!-J!Y...J.eiated issues of child custody and 
economic support so that victims are not trapped in abusive 
situations by fear of retaliation, loss of a child or financial 
dependencej 

3. Prg.Y.~n.t..iQn. To expand th~ ___ power of the jus tice sy~.t.em 

to respond. effectively to situations of domestic abuse, clarify 
the responsibilities and s}J.I?P.ort the efforts of law enforcement 
officers, prosecutors and judicial officers to provide immediate, 
,gLh~g.L.tve a!!.sjstance a.lliL.protection for victims of abuse and to 
recognize the crucial role of law enforcement officers in 
p_c~venting f],lrther incidents of abuse and in assisting the 
victims of abuse; 

~Dat;._~ cQ!;Lect.i9.:It. To provide for the collection of data 
cOJ!cern.i!!9.-.J;lm!lestj.c abuse in an effort to develop a comprehensive 
pnalysis of the incidence and causes of that abuse; and 

~_~!Lt.l!.ilJ.-,--Q!J:ter. To decLilie that a JJ1JJ_t.J.lal order of 
protection or restraint undermines the purposes of this chapter. 

Sec. 5. 19 MRSA §762, sub-§l, 'lJA, as amended by PL 1985, c. 
557, is further amended to read: 

A. Attempting to cause or causing bodily injury or 
offensive physical contact, including_!!.e.~ua1 assaults unde.:t: 
1:.itle 17-A, chap!:eL...l.L.. except that contact as described in 
Title 17-A, section 106, subsection 1, is excluded from this 
definition; ar 

Sec. 6. 19 MRSA §762, sub-§l, 1fB, as amended by PL 1983, c. 
583, §26, is further runended to read: 

B. Attempting to place or placing another in fear of 
immiRen~ bodily injuryT through any course of conduct 
ipclu(lin9L-P.],lt not limited to, threatening, harassing or 
tormenting behavior; 

Sec. 7. 19 MRSA §762, sub-§l, 'lJ,C to E are enacted to read: 

C. Com~e.lling a person by force, threat of force Q£ 
intimidation to engage in conduct from which the person has 
a right or privilege to abstain or to abstain from conduct 
in which the person has a right toengage.i 

D. KnowinglY 
another person 
authority by: 

restrictin9--Eubstantially the movements of 
without that person's consent or other lawful 

removing that person from that person's 
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residenceL-Elace of b~siness or school; moving that person a 
lLubstantial distance from the vicinity where that person WpS 
found; or confining that person for a substantial period 
S!ither in the place where the restriction commences or in a 
place to which that person has been moved; or 

E. ComlJl1JJlJ_cat.LIlg_.J;::..o a persQ~l a threq,t to commi t . .L-9J;"_t.Q 
cause to be committed, a crime of violence dangerous to 
luunan life against tpe person to whom the communication is 
ffipde or anotheJ;:J. and the natural and probable· consequence of 
J;;pe---.t.hx.eat, whethE1r or not that consequence in fact OCCU;l;·lL.. 

is to place the person to whom the threat is communicated, 
gr the perspn against whom the threat is made, in reasonable 
fear that the crime will be committed. 

Sec. 8. 19 MRSA§762, stnb-§4, as amended by PL 1981, c. 420, 
§3, is further amended to read: 

4. Family or household members. "Family or household 
20 IT!embers'' means spouses or former spouses, individuals presently 

or formerly living together as spouses, natural parents of the 
22 same child, or adult household members related by consanguinity 

or af.fini ty and for the purposes of this chapter only, incluq~§. 

24 individualsp£§!.§.ently or formerly living together as sexu,al 
12j;'l.rtners. Holding oneself out to be a spouse shall is not Be 

26 necessary to constitut~ "living as spouses." 

28 Sec. 9. 19 MRSA §762, sub.-§6 is enacted to read: 

30 ~1.I.~R!;l..!_Qr4.E;lr;._Qf........p.r.QJ:;!tc...tion or r~..§tJ:ai..!lJ;:. "Mutual orde.£ 
of protection or res.traint" means an order that is granted to the 

32 ggf~.!ldant in an action under this chapter or the inclusion of 
1.i!I!guage in a;rLQx.~ralJ.ted to t1JJLP-laintiff in an: action undEl£ 

34 this ch.!ill...t;.er that restricts or li.mits the plaintiff's condlJ.J!t 
}ij. th regard to the dE.;!.tendant absent the filing of a separate 

36 complaint by the defendant, service of the complaint and summons 
QRon the plaiptiff and a finding by the court that the plaintiff 

38 committed the abuse alleged in the complaint. 

40 Sec. 1.0. 19 MRSA §764, sub-§2, as amended by PL 1983, c. 583, 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

52 

§26, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

2. Assistance. Assistance is available as follows. 

A. The cour.L-e.balL...Iu:-ovide separate forms and clerical 
pssistance to either party in completing and filing of a 
complaint or other necessary docLunents. The assistance may 
!J..9t include legal advice 01- assistance in drafting legal 
docwnents. 

Il_. __ I.f a judge is unavailable to review a req.1.!esh-h..O..I. 
temporary relief under this chapter, the clerk shall 
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jJI1lfl!3,JJigteU:i~_JH2..t.HLthJ.L,-p,:tQ._in.tiff of other courts at which a 
judge o'r' justice is available. 

.c,~he~§,rk shall provide the plaintiff written notice' of 
resources ..{here theplaiiltiff may' receive legal or social 
service assistance. 

Sec. 11. 19 MRSA §764; sub'-§2-A -is enacted to read: 

2~~_~ __ XoJ.:ms. __ "_o:r:h~_.f_Qsrilp' proYl:,ged--.-J;iy-:--the colJ,~ID.J!.~~ 

il.ll_i...fprm ,.J;.hro..Yghciut the State and must' include a summons and--ill! 
affidavi t, for temporary emergency relief from abuse: The summons 
m'ust include a section 'in which to list places where the 
ggfEmdaht may l;le located or available' to be served. The clerk 
§hallinq.uire wJJ.~a:.!L_the 'defen~ant maybe located or available to 
be s_erved and list those locations on ,the summons or direct the 
plaintiff ,to do so.' 

Sec. 12. 19 MRSA §165. sub-§ 1, as amended by PL 1983;' c. 583, 
§26, is further'amended to read: 

1. Full hearing. Within' 21 days of the' filing of i! 
complaint, a hearing sHall ml),st be held at which the plaintiff 
sRall must prove the allegation of abuse by a pFepeBEleFenee 
l?l~eponc;1erance of the' 'evidence. If a request' for, temporary, 

'emergency or interim relief is denied, "the 'hearing must be held 
as soon as pr'acticablewi thin the 2l-day period. 

Sec. 13. 19MRSA§765,'sub-§2,'as amended by PL 1985, c. 546, 
is further amended to read: 

2. Temporary order's. The' 'court may' enter any temporary 
orders authorized under suhsection 4 as" it Eleems considers 
necessary to protect the plaintiff or minor child from abuse,' on 
good cause' shown in an Jx' parte' proceeding/'which the court shall 
he'ar 'alid determine' as expeditiously as practicable' after the 
tiJj,.l!9.-Q~¢..9i!ii;1.l§'iI1t. Immediate and present dimgerof pHysieal 
abuse to' the plaintiff', or miilor child sHaLb-,.,;-oous-t-i-t....u.t-e
c6ns_tj . .t.ute~ good cause.' Any ord~r· sHall-'-.£ema.iR remains in effect 
pending a hearing pu'r'suant to subsec'ti'on 1. If the-; complaint' is 
filed 'iliitial-ly in the Superi'or Court, the' justice, after 
authorizing any temporary order under' this sec'tion," may order 
that further proceedings be transferred to the District Court of 
the' cii\iision in' which either 'the plaintiff ' 'or the defendant 
re~ides.r " 

Sec. 14. 19 MRSA §765. sub-§3-A is enacted to read: 

3-A. Denial' of relief~ 'Before a 'request' ~or temporary, 
emergency or interim relief is denied, the judge shall: 

.;- , 
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A. Allow ~De plaintiff the opportunity to be heard in 
person to support the complaint. The plaintiff may be 
accompanied by a person of the plaintiff's choice; and 

B. Advise the plaintiff cif reasons for the denial. 

Sec. ] 5. .11.9 MRS A §765, sub-§4-A, as amended by PL 1981, c. 
8 420, §6, is further amended to read: 

10 4-A. Service of order. If the court issues a temporary 
order or orders emergency or interim relief, it shall order a QQ 

12 ..QJ;>llQpriate law enforcement agency to serve the defendant 
personally with the order, the complaint and the summons. To 

14 protect the plaintiff, the court may order the omission or 
deletion of his the plaintiff's address from any papers served on 

16 the defendant. Th¢ court shall cause the order to be delivered 
-';,~he law enforcement agency as soon as practicable following 

18 t.J.!~ issuance of t~QrdeL-gnd t.h~ law enforcement agency shall 
make a good faith effort to serve process expeditiously. 

20 
Sec. 1.6. 19 MRSA §765, sub-§6, as amended by PL 1983, c. 583, 

22 §26, is further amended to read: 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

6. Extension. If a hearing under subsection 1 is 
continued, the court may make or extend SlieR any temporary orders 
as it a~ems considers necessary. Notwithstanding a~Qtfler 

provision of this s~ction, if a protective order is issu~g 

pun;L\,~ant ~s_ection 76.fL. the temp-orary protective order issued 
Rursuant to this section remains in effect pending service of the 
final order. 

Sec . .11.7. 19 MRS A §766, sUlb-§l, as amended by PL 1983, c. 583, 
§26, is further ffinended to read: 

1. Protection or.der; consent agreement. The court, after a 
36 hear ing and upon finding that the defendant has committed the 

ablises alleged Qpuse, may grant allY protective order or, upon 
38 making that finding, approve allY consent agreement to bring about 

a cessation of abuseT-whl-eh---may--i-aelaee. This subsection does 
40 QQ.t __ P-L~clug~--.tJ.le----P-!litJ.~s from voluntarJly requesting a cQP§..ent 

p....9...re~ment wit_ho\!t a finding of abuse. Relief granted under this 
42 section may include: 

44 A. Directing the defendant to refrain from the threatening, 
assaulting, molesting, attacking or otherwise abusing the 

46 plaintiff and any minor children residing in the household; 

48 B-1. Directing the defendant to refrain from going upon the 
premises of the plaintiff's residencer ~ . 

50 

52 
c. When the mutual residence or household of the parties is 
jointly owned or jointly leased or when one party has a duty 
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to support the other or their minor children living in the 
residence or household and that party is the sole owner or 
leasee lessee: 

( 1) Granting 
or household 
other: or 

or restoring possession of the residence 
to one party with the exclusion of' the 

(2) By consent agreement, allowing the party with the 
duty to support to provide suitable alternate housing; 

D. Ordering a division of the personal property and the 
household goods and furnishings of the parties and placing 
any protective orders aeemea considered appropriate by the 
court: 

E. Either awarding temporary custody of minor children or 
establishing temporary visitation rights with regard to 
minor children waere Nhen the visitation is aeemea 
determined to be in the best interest of the child, or both; 

F. Requiring eitaer--sr--Bsta--parties the defendant to 
receive counseling from a social worker, family service 
agency, mental health center, psychiatrist or any other 
guidance service that the court aeems considers appropriate: 

G. Ordering the payment of 
~ependent party or any child in 
both, when there is a legal 
person: 

temporary support for the 
ais that party's custody, or 
Obligation to support that 

H. Ordering the payment of temporary support payments to 
the State as provided l:laaer in chapter 7; 

I. Ordering payment of monetary compensation to the abused 
person for losses suffered as a direct result of the abuse. 
Compensatory losses saall--be are limited to{---Lo-&s loss of 
earnings or support, reasonable expenses incurred for 
personal injuries or property damage and reasonable moving 
expenses. Upon the motion of either party, for sufficient 
cause, the court may set a later hearing on the issue of the 
amount of damages, if any, to be awarded; 

J. Ordering 
dismissed, the 
attorney fees: 

the defendant or, if 
plaintiff, to" pay court 

or 

the 
costs 

complaint is 
or reasonable 

K. Entering any other orders aeemea determined necessary or 
appropriate in the discretion of the court. 

Sec. IS. 19 MRS A §766, sub-§§7 to 9 are enacted to read: 
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.I."---,-,-~.u,.t'y.a,:;t-,-9~!l,~~--.:Q.LJllQt~~t;.i9n or re$traint. The court may 

not issue ~mutual ord~rof protection or restraint. 

4 8. ActiQn __ ~y plaintiff. A plaintiff may only extin~uish or 
!)1oqify an or.der ·by le-9Jil process in accordance with the Maine 

6 Ri;.,!.es of Civil Procedure. A.:ny' other. action. or inaction on the 
part of the plaintiff does not al ter, diminish or negate the 

8 effectiveness of the order. Criminal sanctions may not be 
il1!..QQ..sed .upon the plaintiff for violation of any provision of the 

10· plaintiff's order. for protection . 

12 

14. 

16 

18 

20 

22 

~.:iJ!!ID~j..ill aq;;9untjng. In all' proceedings under this 
'.Qh£!pJ:.er, the court shall· apply the child· support guidelines. using 
the information the plaintiff· is able to provide the court. 
Failure of any party to file an income affidavit may not 
.!!.Ilnecessarily delay a proceeding and does not preclude' the 
issuance of arty' order ,exc.ept that. the court. shal.l require the 

. p.,l-aintiff to complete and file an income'affidavi t at a final 

.hearillginvolving. child support even if the defendant does not 
.ru?pear for the hearing. 

Sec. 19. 19 MRSA §768, SUllb-§5 is enacted to read: 

24 .~. __ M.~cji~..t...io.1!. __ ' 'rh.~ court may not mandate mediation in 

26 

28 

actions brought under this chapter. 

Sec. 20 . .19 MRS A §769, sub-§1, as amended by PL 1983, c. 583, 
§26, is further amended to r.ead: 

30 1. Crime committed. Violation of a temporary, emergency, 
interim or final protective order or a court approved consent 

32 agreement, when the defendantha,sprior. actual notice, which may 
Q~_Ilotice by means other than· service in hand, of the order or 

34 agreement, is a Class D . crime, except when the only provision 
that is viol'ated concerns relief authorized under section 766, 

36 subsection 1, paragraphs F to K. Violation of 1:11ese--pa;:-aq-r-aphs 
sRa!! sectioIL:.-.l.~subsection iL paragraphs F. to K, must be 

.' 38 treated as contempt and punished, in' accordance with law. 

40 Sec. 21: 19MRSA §770, sUllb-§§7 and 8 are enacted to read: 

42 ~I,.._.,..w-,.~nfQ;n~~P1.~nt Cl.q~J!~~l..:i~ __ ~cember ;I., 199.01. 
j:!v~.ll-!!!unil',;ip.Q,~punty and state law enforcement agency, with 

441,11e duty to investigate, prosecute and arrest offenders of this 
chapter and Title 17-A, shall adopt a written policy on the 

46 enforcement of this chapter and the handling of domestic abuse 
cases in general. 

48 
8. DiJ:;.t.rict attor.J!ey prosecutorial policy.· By December 11. 

50 1990, the Attorney General, in consultation with the prosecutors' 
£i.l;isociation,. shall develop· a written policy regarding prosecution 

52 of domestic abuse cases under the provisions of Title 17 -A. - By 
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June L 1991, - the district" a"ttorney, 
"Q.Q..1,mties within" the State," shall adopt 
prosecution of domestic abuse cases."" 

for: e"pch of the several 
a written policy regarding 

Sec. 22. 19 MRSA §770-B is' enacted to read: 

§770-B.Maine Conunission on Domestic Abuse"" 

There is creat:.§!L..tbe Maine" Commissi"(i)ll on Domestic Abuse, as 
established by Title 5, sectiQn 12004-I, subsection 74-C, 
hereinafter called the "commission." 

.J.._~.oIJlPQ~jJ;ioIJ.". __ +:pe commission is composed of 12 members 
~ppointedby the Gov~rnor. " 

A. T~Qve.xnor shall: name the chair from among the 
following appointed members: 

ill Two f!l!'!m.:Qers who are re.Jll.esentatives of the 
statewide coalition of family crisis "services; 

.l£~_o memb_~_rs wDQ are 
counseling profession, 
counseling abusers; 

.rgpresentat_ives "of tpe f;;unilZ 
one of whom has experience 

iJ,L---Pne 1T1~m:Q§,"r-N.l1o is a representative of the Maine 
Commission for Women; 

(4) Two members who are attorneys with experience in 
dome,s~"iJ; relation.~ cases,"" one of" whom" has experience 
representing victims of domestic abuse; 

(5) One person who was a "victim of domestic abuse and 
use"dthe court system; 

i6) One member who is' a district attorney or assistant 
district attorney; 

(7) Ong member who is chief ofa municipal police 
department; 

(8)" One member who is a county sheriff; and 

(9) The COJJ1lJlissioner of Public Safetz or the 
commissioner's designee. 

B. In adc1i"tioJl~he Chief Justice of "the" Supreme JUc1ici g.l 
kOU£~P requested to appoint one person to serve the 
commission in an advisory capacity. 

2. Terms of office. The members shall serve 3 year terms. 
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3. Pow:ers §lI.Jl_qy.t.i~s. The commission shall advise and 
gjLS,1.st the exec"utiv~~egislative and judicial branches of St;.ate 
Goverpment on issl!es· related to domestic abuse. The commission 
mC).L-IDake recommendations on legislative and policy actions, 
jp:cluding traiJlir!g---2..t~he various law enforcement officer1h.. 
QLosl;lcutors and jUdicigl officers res.Q.Qnsible for enfprcing .. _ and 
J;;"r;u:,+ying~t;. the ...R.£Q',(is,l'p'ns of this chapter. Th§~.i..Le. 

J;:ommission shall meet at least 2 times a year. Subcommittees of 
the commission may meet as necessary. 

12 FISCAL NOTE 

14 This bill provides greater protection to victims of domestic 
abuse. The Judicial Department anticipates that the workload of 

16 District Court clerks and judges will be increased as well as 
printing costs, and has indicated that these costs can be 

18 absorbed within available resources. 

20 The Department of Public Safety. and the Department of the 
Attorney General will absorb the costs associated with developing 

22 a written policy within their available resources. In addition, 
the Department of Public Safety has indicated it can absorb the 

24 Maine Commission on Domestic Abuse expenses within its existing 
reSOUl'ces. 

26 

28 STATEMENT OF FACT 

30 This bill is the unanimous tommittee bill based on both L.D. 
2177 and L.D. 2287. 

32 
The bill is designed to reflect clearly the position that 

34 the victims of domestic abuse need the prompt assistance of the 
courts .. and law enforcement agencies to overcome the abuse they 

36 are suffering and that the victims are in no way responsible for 
the actions of the abuser. 

38 

40 

42 

44 

This bill: 

1. Excludes 
protective laws 
satisfaction: 

assaults 
from the 

and violations of the 
dismissal provision 

domes tic abuse 
of accord and 

2. Repeals the cur-rent section describing the purpose of 
46 the chapter addressing domestic violence in Title 19 and replaces 

it with clearer language; 
48 

3. Amends the definition of abuse to make it clear that sex 
50 offenses called "sexual assaults" in the criminal law are a form 

of offensive physical contact and, therefore, abuse. This is a 
52 slight modification of the language in L.D. 2177 and L.D. 
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2287. The definition of abuse has been amended so that 
attempting to place or placing another in fear of bodily injury 
is abuse regardless of whether the infliction of bodily injury 
would be imminent. In addition, the language is clarified to 
cover any course of conduct· that places a person in fear of 
bodil y inj ury; 

4. Adds 3 new types of conduct to the definition of abuse. 
These include compelling a person to engage in or abstain from 
conduct that the person has a right to engage in or abstain from, 
restricting substantially the movements of another person and 
terrorizing. These last two types of conduct are slightly 
reworded to track the crimes they represent, terrorizing and 
criminal restraint, as defined in Title 17~A, sections 210 and 
302, respectively. The bill also deletes a redundancy in the 
proposed description of conduct constituting abuse; 

5. Amends the definition of family or household members for 
l:.he purposes of t.he prot.ect.ion from abuse laws t.o include 
individuals presently or formerly living t.oget.her as sexual 
partners; 

6. Repeals and replaces Tit.le 19, sect.ion 764, subsect.ion 
2, t.hat outlines t.he assist.ance t.hat. a plaint.iff or alleged 
vict.im is ent.it.led to receive from the court when t.hat person 
files a complaint.. It reenacts the repealed language. It 
instructs the clerk to notify t.he plaint.iff of other courts where 
a judge may be found if a judge is not. immediately available at. 
t.he court where t.he plaint.iff files. It. also inst.ruct.s the clerk 
t.o provide writ.t.en notice of possible legal or social service 
resources to t.he plaint.iff; 

7. Requires the forms used t.o file a complaint. t.o obt.ain a 
protective order to be uniform t.hroughout. t.he St.ate and that. t.he 
summons contain a section t.o list places where the defendant or 
alleged abuser may be found. That information will assist. law 
enforcement. officers in service of an order; 

8. Amends Title 19, section 765. ~f a judge denies a 
request for t.emporary, emergency or interim relief, a full 
hearing must. be held as soon as pract.icable. If a request. for 
t.emporary relief is made, the ex part.e proceeding must be heard 
and determined as expedit.iously as possible. The wording 
regarding what evidence const.itut.es good cause is amended t.o 
delete t.he reference t.o "physical" abuse. Under t.his bill, 
immediat.e and present. danger of abuse const.it.ut.es good cause; 

9. Requires a judge who is considering denial of t.emporary, 
emergency or int.erim relief t.o afford t.he plaint.iff an 
opportunity to be heard in person and to be accompanied by a 
person of the plaintiff's choice Cl-t the time. The judge must 
also give reasons for the denial; . 
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i ' :,' 10. Addresses 'the service ,()f, a tempqrary order.' The court 
:is 'required ito cause the' order to be delivered to a law 

,'enfoTcement agency' for service" as, soon as: practicable following 
issuance 'and the' 'law enforcenient agency is' required to make a 
good faith effort to serve it expeditiously,. This bilL requires 
that the law enforcement agency that the court orders to serve 
the' otded icomplaiilt:and' summons' 'upon' the defendant must be an 
appropriate raw enfo'rcement agency 'to, carry- out the, ,purpose of 
the service; 

11. 
rem'ain 'in 
Cut ten t,ly , 
hearIng'; , 

'Amends t.he' current laws so that a temporary order will 
effect' 'until a final. order, if issued, 'can' be served. 

the temporary order !<only stays in effect' until the 

.-.-. 

12. Requires the court to make a finding of abuse under a 
18 consent agreement unle'ss the' 'parties voluntari,ly request that no 

finding of :abuse be made; 
20 

13. Amends Title 19, section 766 so that only the defendant 
22 and not the plaintiff can be ordered by the court to receive 

counseling upon issuandedf a protective ODder; 
24 

26 

28 ' 

30 

32 

34 

36 

14. Adds 3 new subsections to ~itle 19, section 766. 
Subsection 7 precludes 'the issuance of an order for protection 'or 
restraint against the" plaintiff, unless the de·fendant files a 
coniplaint and 'the cOurt. finds the plaintiff committed the alleged 
abuse; Subsection 8 statesth'at the plaintiff's action's can not 
modify or ektinguish 'an ordSr and that no criminal sanction can 
be placed upon the plaintiff for violation of any'provision of an 
order. Subsection 9 outlines the manner in which the court 
shall ,determine ·child support if necessary and mentions the 
filing of' income affidav,its;' 

l5.picihibits mandatory tnediatibn; 
. ~ . 

38 16. Amends the definition of the crime of violation of a 
prot,ect'ioll order ,to make it clear that thedefelldant does not 

40· have' ,to have been served' in'hand, if-:the defendant has actual 
notice of the:, order. This amendment. clarifies that, service in 

42 'hand is "one fieirm of actual notiee. ,to; the defendant that" a 
protective order or consetl't, 'agreement exists; to hold, that the 

44 defendant's violat:ion' Cif . that order' or consent agreement is" a 
Class'D ctimeot"contempt. '; The sentenc·e· stating that "service in 

46 . hand . is not' required" is' deleted from the" original: versi6ils 
because it seemed to discourage service in hand, which remains 

48 thebest'proof of prior actual notice; 

50 

52 

, 17. Aclds 2' new, subsections ,to " 'Ti tie' :.19 T" ·se'c):,ion 770. 
requlres each of' the various; law enforcement 

adopt a writteri'; policy 'on, the 'handling 'o·f domestic 
'Subsection :: '7 
agencies to 
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abuse cases by December 1, 1990. Subsection 8 requires the 
Attorney General to develop a model policy for prosecution and 
for the various district attorneys to adopt a written policy by 
June 1, 1991; and 

18. Creates the Maine Commission on Domestic Abuse which is 
charged with the responsibility of continuing to study and advise 
the 3 branches of government on domestic violence. 
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